Student Affairs Quarterly Meeting:
Friday, September 25, 2015
9:30am – 11:00am

Attendees:
Amy Rozek, Patti Chong, Ann Lemke, Kate Zane, Jenny Webster, Danny Kong, Lisa Gillis-Davis, Karen Puu, Geri Imai, Karen Puu, Patrick Among, Kevin Morimatsu, Elizabeth Hale, Summerly Bothelho-Jamorabon, Shyllyne Duarte, Hylie Santos, Scott Sutherland, Wendy Mow Taira, Joe Yoshida, Winston Kong, Carla Rogers, Christine Akiona, Aileen Salvador, Kehau Iwashita, Charles Whitten, Tatiana Santiago, Laura Hashimoto, Ola Torres, Karla Silva, Makana Tani, Rona Yogi, Gus Cobb-Adams, Sarah Hodell, Sylvia Carter, Johnny Singh

Amy:

- Start off with something positive, anyone would like to share “best thing that happened to you this week?”
- Welcome to Karla Silva our new Mental Health Counselor, welcome reception later today at 1:00pm
- Power point presentation:
- Think about SLO’s
- Student Success Council group getting together to Redesign Developmental Education
- Jenny Webster presentation about English developmental courses Model 2 keep Eng 100 who test in 100 (get notes from Amy)
- Title IX, VAWA, Haven
- Encourage staff to read New Interim Executive Policy EP 1.204 and procedural checklist
- Encourage students to do Haven, 16 students so far have gone through training
- Shared enrollment data

Karla:

- Shared office hours (8-4:30pm)
- Does not only focus on mental health
- Counsels on relationship, death, etc.
- Encourage students to seek her out.

Jenny (developmental English):

- Jenny Webster presentation about English developmental courses Model 2 keep Eng 100 who test in 100 (get notes from Amy)
Kate (Domestic Violence):
- Kate Zane presenting on RESPECT and Sexual Violence (get notes from Kate)
- Sexual Abuse Treatment Center partnered with UH system PAU Violence for campaign to foster a culture respect as prevention for sexual violence.
- Give, Get, Live It, focused on observing personal boundaries: Know, Respect, protect the line
- Students who have completed the first round of Haven get swag of respect t-shirt or SVPP bag
- SVPP (Sexual Violence Prevention Program) comprised taskforce of fac-staff interested in promoting education, awareness and change for entire college community. Plan & implement activities, events in line w/Title IX.
- Another activity was sponsored presentations of student-made films w/discussion in classes/stand alone
- Prison Monologues on Oct. 14 in Akoakoa #101-103

DEPARTMENT UPDATES –

Wendy (ETS):
- Officially Director of ETS
- ETS back in schools
- SAT Prep for students on campus
- Working on new grant
- Working on report for the last year
- Advertise for another advisor to take over Wendy’s place

Joe (Starfish):
- Pizza was given to have students sign up for my success, Gus helped out with the pizzas
- Other campus focuses on earthy alert
- Trying to get everyone on board for My Success
- 10 sections have been pushing MySuccess to get students on board

T3 (Ola):
- Lots happening now, T3 Developmental Grant closing on Sept 30 spent down funds
- Received next grant – (get name from Ola)
- Waiting to hear if Hulili got the extension
- Working with getting new account codes and hiring people
- If you have questions or concerns regarding T3 email Ardis

A&R (Geri):
- 80 apps for Spring, up from last year
- Online apps scheduled, dec 30 for the spring
- Online transfer request on web page, just a request, not a process, additional cost to national clearing house if utilizing online service
- Now students are able to drop last class, but “HOLDS” left on students account cannot drop

Hulili, Financial Aid & AtD (Hylie):
1. Financial aid update:
   - Last week Obama admin announced change how students submit tax info, students will use tax info from 2 years ago. Effective 2017-2018 academic year
   - Can submit FAFSA with greater ease
   - Steven to have more meetings one on one with students

2. Hulili updates:
   - Grant ends officially on Wed, 9/30
   - New cohort doing well

3. Hoolaulea updates:
   - Silent auction donations and help needed

4. AtD Updates:
   - Renewed as a leader college,
   - HIS formed, hylie is a representative
   - March 4 local conference following national conference

Johnny Singh (developmental math):
- All developmental courses will be gone this summer, two new courses, more information to come
- X means extra help
- Will forward Amy notes when everything gets finalized

Counseling (Winston):
- Welcome Karla Silva, new Mental Health Counselor
- Prison monologues send as much students as you can
- Changes for counselors, will send out info when things get settled

Recruitment & Outreach (Gus):
- Recruitment and outreach is increasing campus tours
- Scheduling application events on either high school campus or WCC
- Working on Scholarship aha
- Changes in financial aid will change on how will be doing FA outreach
- Working with PACFA
- My future Hawaii portal???? DOE?? Apply Online for?? Profile for students?

FYE (Lisa):
- Presentation data on freshmen (ask lisa to send powerpoint)
- Peer mentors will do Star, Financial aid workshops
ASUH (Student VP Kelly):
- Established a new senate
- Only 3 returning members
- Capacity of 15, at full capacity this school year
- Have a lot of senators on committees on campus
- Had first event welcome back/job fair interesting feedback for everything on campus will share with the appropriate person
- Having a talent show in dec. faculty students will participate
- Thanksgiving strikeout hunger to create a food pantry, partner with Trio, mainly helping homeless, donation box—will be unsupervised
- Halloween planning a dress up day to collect surveys, not sure yet

TRiO (Shylynn):
- Fed reports 86 participants in trio
- Tutoring data, need more science tutors. Botany, zoology etc.

Upward Bound (Sylvia):
- Had a great summer program
- Doing well visiting feeder schools
- Coming out with the newsletter every month
- Thanked everyone for help and support with her first Summer program as the new Upward Bound director

SI (Scott):
- SI for fall 45 sections 8 subjects, 24 SI’s
- Get list from Scott,
- Spring will be a lot of changes, will continue SI for Fall and see for Spring
- PBC has partially funded SI (has been institutionalized) only a year worth, need to apply again.

End at 11:06am